SAVE THE DATE!!!!!!

Northeast Industrial Hygiene Conference and Exhibition

Friday
December 2, 2016
•
Westin Forrestal Village
200 Village Blvd
Princeton, NJ

Learn the strategies, tools, and techniques you need to protect worker health.

Nationally recognized presenters have been invited to the NEIHce. Earn CM points for re-certification as a Certified Industrial Hygienist (CIH) and network with your regional colleagues. NEIHce’s educational program offers a selection of sessions that will allow you to expand your expertise, explore new topics, and help advance your career. Topics include OSHA compliance to updates on nanotechnology research and development.

Educational opportunities aren’t the only thing you’ll find at NEIHce 2016

NJ AIHA has invited corporate sponsors and vendors to showcase their products and services. This is a great opportunity to learn about sampling equipment, sampling and analytical techniques, and services offered by industrial hygiene, occupational and environment consultants. Don’t miss this opportunity to learn.

Presented by the
NJ Section AIHA

Co-sponsored by the
Philadelphia and
Metro New York
Sections AIHA

For more information about the NEIHce 2016, please visit the NJ AIHA website: www.njaiha.org or follow the NJ AIHA LinkedIn and Facebook webpages

Watch Soon for Registration Materials
Conference Agenda

“Risk Assessment and Control of Antibody-Drug Conjugates”
Speakers: Robert Sussman, Ph.D., DABT, Charlyn Reihman, CIH, SafeBridge Consultants, Inc.

“Updates to the Toxic Substances Control Act”
Speaker: Neil A. Feldscher, CIH, CSP, Esq.
EHS Chief, NYC Department of Environmental Protection

“What's New With Nano? Health and Safety Management for Engineered Nanomaterials in the Workplace”
Speaker: Michele Shepard, PhD, MS, CIH
Colden Corporation

“Federal OSHA Policy Changes and Updates in Washington”
Speaker: Edward Foulke, Esq.
Fisher & Phillips LLP/Former Assist. Sec. of Labor - OSHA

“Value of Health & Safety: Reaping Rewards, Reducing Burdens”
Speaker: Frank J. Hearl, PE
Chief of Staff at NIOSH - Washington, DC

“Reducing the Generation of Respirable Crystalline Silica during Hydraulic Fracturing Activities Using Treated Proppant Sand”
Speaker: Matt Navea
Corporate EHS Director of Preferred Sands

“Current Affairs of AIHA National and NJ Youth@Work Talking Safety Program”
Speakers: Catherine A. Hovde CIH, Caterpillar, Inc.
Dan Anna, PhD, CIH, Johns Hopkins Applied Physics Lab, and Past President of AIHA
Sponsors, Donors and Exhibitors

NJAIHA is currently looking for companies who would like to participate in the 2016 Northeast Industrial Hygiene Conference and Exposition (NEIHce) as conference sponsors, exhibitors, and/or door prize donors. Sponsors will receive recognition of sponsorship in conference mailings, conference booklet, NJAIHA website and social media, acknowledgement at NEIHce and other benefits.

NJAIHA is offering four levels of sponsorship: Platinum ($2,000); Gold ($1,000); Silver ($500); and Bronze ($250). If you would like to sponsor the 2016 NEIHce, please download the 2016 NEIHce Conference Sponsorship Information Form at http://www.njaiha.org/2016-neihce-sponsor-form/

NJAIHA is also seeking donations of goods or services to be used as door prizes. Door prize donors will receive recognition in the conference booklet and at the NEIHce. Please contact Peter Hamett at phamett@njaiha.org for more information.

Vendors who would like to exhibit at NEIHce should contact Kevin Ruehle at kevrule@bomarkinstruments.com or call (973) 809-2960. This is an excellent opportunity to showcase your products or services and network with over 200 local health and safety professionals.

For more information, please contact the NJAIHA Conference Planning Committee at: neihc@njaiha.org

Conference Mailing List

If you received this email directly from the NJAIHA, you are already on the list to receive future mailings regarding the NEIHce and the Professional Development Courses (PDCs) being offered on Thursday, December 1, 2016.

If someone else forwarded this email to you, and you would like to either join NJAIHA or be included on future emails about the 2016 NEIHce, PDCs, or monthly dinner meetings, please send email us at info@njaiha.org to be added to the mailing list. Information is always posted on the NJAIHA website, LinkedIn and Facebook webpages. Looking forward to seeing you soon!